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“The Daly Review”:  
Your kids just amazing us! They are learning with 
us and working so very hard. The recording 
process has begun and we are on track for our 
Concert on December 20th at 3pm!  
The Optional Event to video tape “Silent Night” 
with a drone was a wonderful success. The 
footage that we received is awesome and the 
video is coming along. Mrs. Im has done a 
beautiful job editing this video both with the 
drone cinematographer Braedan Dillon, and with 
the Westminster Ringers. Mrs. Jones wrote a 
Chimes arrangement for the Westminster Ringers 
to play for this special concert, and Mrs. Im went 
to their rehearsal to capture video and audio of 
their playing. I am so excited for everyone to see 
Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Im’s hard work! 
Parents, please provide your chorus member with 
the support that they need during this recording 
and video process. A quiet space for 20 minutes 
as they record is a huge help to your student and 
to the director as we edit their work. Plus, words 
of encouragement always feel good from family 
members listening nearby! 

Dynamic Dates: 
(O): Optional (M) Mandatory 

December 15: Last Tuesday Rehearsal for the Fall 
Semester (M) 
December 20: December Virtual Concert Release 
date at 3pm. Gather with us on Facebook to enjoy 
the first showing as the beautiful community we are! 
January 5: Spring Semester Rehearsals Resume (M) 
April or May: Spring Concert TBD 

Early Childhood Music Classes: Ages 0m-1st G 

Our music classes for younger musicians are 
looking for registrants! Family Music (0m-3yo) 

and musique joyeuse (4yo-1st Grade).  
Register at www.ccccnotes.com. 

Friendly Reminders: 
Reminder of the website for logging in to 
rehearsal: 
rachelmorganim.wixsite.com/ccccvirtualresources  
Many have asked about their bill for Chorus. 
Please take a moment to look in your spam folder 
for the email: mailer@waveapps.com. This is a 
new billing system and it was sent to you on 
August 13th. If you are not able to find the bill, 
please email our Executive Director, 
jmathias@carrollcommunityfoundation.org.  
 

Concert Details: 
Please start to spread the 
word about our concert. 
Invite your friends and family 
members from all over the 
WORLD to join us for our 
Facebook LIVE event. 
Anyone is welcome to attend 
on Sunday, December 20th at 
3pm. Our choirs have 
worked phenomenally hard 
to create this concert. It has 
been a learning experience 
for everyone and you will be 
pleased with the final 
product! As we watch the 
concert, know that you can 
leave comments and shout 
outs for the performers so 
that our community still feels 
like we are together while 

watching the concert.  
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